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Tommy Robinson: A lot of us are not that truly connected to
Christ because we don’t understand who we are connected to. I
want to challenge you to stay connected to Jesus Christ.

Automated Voice: You are listening to brothersoftheword.com. This is the message
titled, “Stay Connected”, by Tommy Robinson. This message is
number 6380. That’s 6380. Listen to over a thousand free
messages on brothersoftheword.com.

(Music Playing: 00:00:22 - 00:00:51)

And now for 6380, Stay Connected.

Tommy Robinson: Welcome to Brothers of the Word because brother, you need the
word. Amen. I’m so grateful to be back into the house of the
Lord one more time. I want to extend my sincere thanks to
Pastor Nathaniel, to Pastor Charles and also to Pastor James,
amen, for inviting me, amen. My mother would always say it’s
better to asked up than to be asked down. Amen. I’m not going
to prolong your time, amen. If you have your Bibles turn with
me to the gospel of John. The gospel according to John chapter
15, amen and I would begin reading at verse 1. The gospel
according John chapter 15. We have to say amen, amen.

Verse 1 says, “I am the true vine, and My Father is the
vinedresser. Every branch in Me that does not bear fruit He
takes away; and every branch that does bear fruit He prunes,
that it may bear more fruit.” Notice verse 3, “You are already,
you are clean because of the word that I have spoken to you.
Verse 4 says, “Abide in Me, and I in you. As the branch cannot
bear fruit by itself, unless it abides in the vine, neither can you,
unless you abide in Me.” Notice 5, the final verse, “I am the vine,
you are the branches. He who abides in Me, and I in him, he it
is that bears much fruit; for apart from Me you can do nothing.”
Amen.

I would like to speak from the subject matter tonight, “Stay
Connected.” Stay connected. Every eye closed and every head
bowed, and know, God, how grateful we are today. We thank
You for Your presence, Father God Lord. We thank You for this
of fellowship. Father God Lord, I’m asking as we fellowship
around Your word, Father God Lord, that You would allow the
Spirit of the Holy Ghost to come down and illuminate us to
bring about our understanding of what You have us to know
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tonight. Be with us, Father God Lord. Let Your servant now
decrease Lord that You may increase. Lord, as I close this
prayer, I always love to be reminded of my favorite prayer that
David prayed in the 19th Psalm. Lord, that is if You would just
simply let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my
heart, Lord, let it be acceptable in Your sight. Oh Lord, my
rock, my strength and my redeemer. Let every hearts say,
“Amen, amen and amen.” Amen.

Stay connected. Stay connected. Let everybody say stay,
connected. Amen. I do believe that I’m here on an assignment
from God, amen. Every time I stand before the mass of people to
declare His word, amen, to encourage the Body of Christ to
persevere, amen and not to waiver in their faith, amen. Because
the enemy knows that his time is drawing near and his ultimate
plan and goal is try to disconnect, amen and try to detach the
people, amen, from the Body of Christ like never before, amen. If
you don’t believe me, just look at our schools, the enemy is
running rapid in our schools, amen. He is running rapid in our
homes. He is running rapid in our families, amen. And then the
truth be told, he is even running rapid in our churches, amen.

The describes him, amen, as a deceiver, amen. The Bible also
described him as an accuser of the brothering, amen, going
around like a rogue lion seeking whom he may devour, but I
don’t know about you but in times like these, I’m going to stay
connected. I like the way Paul said. PAUL said that we are
living in perilous times, but I have made up in my sanctified
spirit that I’m determined that I’m going to stay wired and
connected, amen. There were times I wanted to give up and
throw in the towel but I made up my mind, I’m going to pick up
that towel and I’m going to wipe the sweat, blood and tears from
my face and stay connected.

Some of you tonight at home also may be at the end of your rope,
but I want to challenge you to take that rope and tie a knot in
that rope and hold on and get a good grip and stay connected.

00:05:03

Come now Paul, Paul had said it this way, Paul said, “I’m not
going to let nothing separate me from the love of God. I’m going
to stay connected.” Do I have witnesses in here? Stay connected.
Stay connected. Amen.
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Tonight, just to give you a little background, our text comes
from a writer by the name of John, amen. You know John, the
youngest of the disciples John, the beloved disciple John, amen.
And I love this book, amen of John because of the simplicity of
language that John uses in this book, amen, to help us
understand the importance of being connected to Jesus Christ,
amen. Only in John’s gospel will you have a closer view, amen,
of who Jesus really is, amen. Only in John’s gospel you will find
that John present Jesus, amen, as the king, amen, he presents a
more powerful case of the deity of the origin of Jesus Christ,
amen. In other words, John knew who Jesus was, amen.
Because he had a relationship with Jesus Christ. He had a
connection what Jesus Christ and that leads me to my first
point. My first point is a lot of us tonight truly connected to
Christ because we don’t understand who we are connected to.
Amen.

I’ll give you an example. If you don’t believe me. You take a
look at the woman at the well. The woman at the well she came
to the well out of tradition as she prayed. Until one evening she
had a one on one encounter with Jesus Christ, in one evening,
amen. At this time her life I believe was changed. Tell
somebody you got to know who you’re connected to. Oh yes,
growing up I gave my life to Jesus Christ in 1995, amen. And
growing up I heard about this Jesus and my mama she took me
to Sunday school but it wasn’t until I gave my life over and I
had that true connection to Jesus Christ. Something began to
happen in my life -- do I have witnesses in here? When I was
connected to Jesus Christ, it wasn’t until I got 6 and I needed a
doctor. It wasn’t until I got a little trouble, I needed a lawyer in
the courtroom -- do I have any witnesses in here? And at that
point it was no longer the god of Ms. Angela Robinson, but he
became the God of my salvation.

One thing I want to tell you all tonight that your connection to
Jesus Christ brings about favor. Connection brings about favor.
See, it’s not all about what you know, but it’s all in who you
know. If you don’t believe me, I’ll give you another example. I
remember growing up in the Summerhill Community and
everybody knew my grandma, Ms. Sarah Jane and she was dear
my number two, amen somebody. And they knew not to mess
with Ms. Robinson or Ms. Rachel’s kids, amen, because my
grandmother was a spiritual bully in that community. I’m going
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to give you another example. Growing up in school, I love to go
to school. My favorite subject was lunch. And every time I walk
in to the cafeteria and I came out with my plate, my friends will
say, “How did you get an extra sloppy joe sandwich?” And I’d
look at them and say, “My grandma is the head cafeteria
waiter.”

You see, your connection, some of you know where I’m going, it
brings about favor. Do I have any witnesses in here? In John’s
account you’ll find many examples, of many ways that Jesus
uses or he provide for us to understand how we should stay
connected. Amen. If you are English major, you understand
allegories, amen or metaphors, amen. Amen. And allegory is
when you take a word or phrase and symbolically compare into
a person to teach a true meaning, amen. And as I looked at the
Book of John, John did seven times used in the seven I am,
amen. The first one John said, he said I am the bread of life. It
was suggested to me that he is the sustainer of life, amen. The
second one John said, he said, I am the light, which means that
light revealed an exposes darkness, amen.

The third one, when I noticed, Pastor John said, “I am the door,
amen. Jesus is our escape, amen, from doom to glory, amen.
The fourth when I noticed, when Jesus said, he said, “I am the
good shepherd, amen. He is our leader. He is our protection,
amen. The next when I noticed that John said, he said “I am
the resurrection. He is our lifter. He is our newness of life and
the sixth one He says, He says, “I am the way.” He is our
direction; he is our GPS. But when I read the seventh one, it
struck a spirit to nerve when Jesus said, “I am the true vine.”
Now, before we move forward, I want you to understand what a
vine is, amen.

00:10:00

A vine is a strong, deep, rooted stem plant that grows many feet,
amen. Within that stem it has nutrients, amen, and on that
vine, you have Jesus first who is the vine, amen. You have the
branches which is us the believers, amen. And then you have
God the Father here at the text which is the vine dresser of the
gardener, amen. Understand again that the vine provides
nutrients, water, everything that the branch needs in order to
flourish, in order to bear fruit, amen. And us as the branches,
our job is to simply stay connected to the vines so that we can be
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fruitful and multiply, amen.

I wanted to challenge you tonight and let you know if you’re
truly connected to Jesus. You can’t help but to bear fruit. If
you’re truly connected to Jesus, you don’t ever have to worry
about being cut off because I read somewhere where he said that
once you’re in my head, that no man can pluck you out that’s
good news on tonight, amen. I’m so glad that when I was out in
the world doing my own thing that God didn’t cut me off. Do I
have a beck and call, sign with me on tonight and say that
you’re glad that God didn’t cut you off.

Verse 2 says that the one that bears no fruit will be cut off. But
it also let me know here that the branches that produce will be
pruned and trimmed. Now, there’s a difference here between
being cut off and being pruned, amen. I want to explain it to
you. To be cut off simply means, to be cut off, done, cut. But
every now and then a branch that bears some fruit needs to be
pruned and trimmed, prune simply means to take away the
thing that caused the vine or the branches not to flourish.
Every now and then the insects and the pesticides would get
caught up on the vine and some pruning have to take place. On
the flip side of the church you got to think about it that when
God is pruning you sometimes you might just lose your car (ph).
Sometimes when God is fixing you up and getting you ready,
sometimes your health just might begin to frail. Sometimes
when God is pruning you, some friends might just walk out and
leave you. Hello somebody, but tell somebody I’m being pruned
right now, I’m being pruned now, somebody being pruned right
now.

Verse 5 says, if you remain in me, I like that word remain, some
translations say abide. If you abide in me, in other words, if you
stay connected to the vine, you will bear much fruit. Because
Jesus said in text, apart from me you can’t do nothing. Apart
from me all source of supply will be cut off. I am the one who
keeps your clock ticking. I am the one that pays your bills. It’s
not the job. I am the one that woke you up this morning, apart
from me, you can’t do nothing. I am the one who gave the health
and strength to get up to go to that job that makes some things
happen. I am the one, I am. Apart from me, you can’t do
nothing.

So church, I’m so glad tonight that I’m connected. Some of you
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may not know what I’m talking about, I’m not talking about
being connected to Facebook, hello somebody. I’m not talking
about being connected to Twitter. I’m not talking about being
connected to My Space or Your Space or Instagram. But I’m
talking about being connected to the true vine and his name is
Jesus. When you get wrapped up, tied up and tangled up in
Jesus. Understand that you would bear much fruit. A lot of you
may be a little concern and may say, “Preacher what kind of
fruit will I bear?” Well, I read somewhere, I believe, over in
Galatians where Paul lays the blueprint out, telling me what
type of fruit I would bear.

The first fruit I know that I would bear would be love. It’s
something about love. Love will make you love your enemies
when they hate on you. That’s something about joy which is a
second fruit that you will bear. The joy that I have that the
world didn’t give me but world also take it away, joy. The third
one that I notice is peace. I heard that song says that when
peace like a river attendeth my way when sorrows like sea
billows roll. Whatever my lot, thou hast taught me to say, that
it is well, it is well in my soul. Peace, the same peace that Jesus
gave the disciples when He was out on the water and a storm
began to calm and rage. And He spoke two words, He said,
“Peace be still.” How many of you need some peace in your life?
Amen.

The fourth truth I noticed here is long-suffering.

00:15:00

Some of us needs some of that long-suffering. In other words, he
had given you strength to endure. When you feel like you run
out of gas and you can’t take it no more, you’ll say “Lord, I don’t
know how much I can take.” He will give you long-suffering.
The fifth fruit I noticed that He’ll give you is kindness.
Kindness, you can treat from right you know they can’t stand
you on your job. Kindness, folks that won’t bind, they roll their
eyes and you didn’t do nothing to him, kindness. The sixth fruit
I know that He would give you is goodness. And I like what
David said about goodness in a song, he said that surely
goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life and
he said I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever. Goodness,
anybody needs some goodness? The seventh truth I noticed that
He will give you is faithfulness. That type of faithfulness that
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will make you sharpen(ph) the choir rehearsal when it’s only
two folks there. The type of faithfulness that will help you come
to a prayer meeting when there are only one or two people are
there, faithfulness. The type of faithfulness that will let you stay
when everybody else fall out, faithfulness.

The next fruit I noticed that you will bear if you stay connected
-- tell somebody, “If you stay connected.”, is gentleness. He’ll
put a calm in your spirit. You know when things go wrong in
your life and you sit back and you say, “You know what? I’m
going to trust God.” And some of those folks will try to figure
you out. He will give you calmness in your spirit, a gentle spirit,
amen. And the ninth when I noticed He’ll give you that we all
need is some self-control, amen. I wish some of my fifth graders
we have here tonight, some self-control, amen. He’ll keep you
when you don’t want to be kept, amen.

I’m so glad. I’m so glad. I said I’m so glad church that one day
over 2,000 somewhat years ago on hill called Calvary, on a hill
called Golgotha’s Hill, you all know the story that Jesus stayed
connected in spite of the agony and all the pain. The Bible says
that God loved us so much He stayed connected to us and that
He gave. I said He gave His only begotten son, after we had
been disobedient, time after time after time. After He delivered
us time after time after time, He loved us so much He never left
us alone. He was marched from judgement hall to judgement
hall after Pilate said, “I find no fault in this man.” He still
didn’t give up on us. After they a wooden cross on Him, a crown
of thorns on His head. After they marched Him at the
(00:17:41) carrying that heavy cross, having the weight of the
world on His back, all of our sins, our past, present and future.
Think about it. He had all the sins of the world. Your past sin,
your present sin, and the sins you have even thought about
committing, He had them and He took them to the cross on your
behalf. The Bible says that they nailed Him to the cross and He
hold out from the sixth to the ninth hour.

I heard all preacher said that He hung until the blue moon
dripped down in blood. I heard somebody saying He hung down
to the issue and refuse to shine. Lord have mercy all for you
and I. He hung down until He gave up the ghost until He said,
“Father, into thy hands, I command my spirit.” He said, “It is
finished,” and he died. When He died, they took His body down
of the old cross. The Bible says that they put Him in Joseph’s
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tomb. He stayed there Friday, Saturday, and Sunday but early
one Sunday morning, He stepped out on resurrection ground
with all power in His hands, power to heal sugar diabetes,
power to heal sickle cell anemia, power to heal AIDS and HIV,
power to bring that wavering son or daughter back home, power.
What kind of God is that? What kind of God would you want to
be connected to tonight?

I wanted to challenge you all tonight to stay connected to Jesus
Christ. No attachment, it isn’t on your spirit. If you don’t hear
anything else tonight, no attachment, no fruit. No attachment,
no fruit. Because He said in His word, he said “If you stay
connected to me, I’m talking to everybody in here. I don’t care
whether you sever as greeter, I don’t care whether you sever as
a deacon, as an elder, God said if you stayed connected, if you
stayed faithful, he said if you abide in me, he said, I will, he
promise. How many of you know when God promised something,
you can take it to the bank? When God said it, that settles it. If
you abide in me, He said, I will abide in you.

I know it’s rough for you right now, those of you who are at
home that is watching their television, I know that it’s hard, but
I want to challenge you to stay connected. I don’t care what it
looks like, I don’t care what the doctors say, I don’t even care
what the creditors may have said, --

00:20:00

but if you stay connected to the source -- it is like the cellphone
we don’t want to lose their power, so what we do? We run and
we find the nearest outlet and wanted to stay connected. We
don’t want to lose connection. If you stayed connected to Jesus
Christ, He will be faithful and He will see you through. Stay
connected because brother, you need the word. Come on let’s
give it to Him, let’s give it to Him. Hallelujah!

Automated Voice: You are listening to brothersoftheword.com. This was the
message titled, “Stay Connected”, by Tommy Robinson. This
message is number 6380. That’s 6380. To listen to over a
thousand free messages or to send this message number 6380 to
a friend go to brothersoftheword.com. Listen to
brothersoftheword.com often because brother, you need the
word.
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(Music Playing)

00:21:01
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